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Juat Before Ibe Opera Last Night MR. MILLS IS A SENATORNOW THE FREE WOOL BILL WANTED.WHAT IS ITVISITORS TAKEN CP IYon Need to Mate Your Home OUT OP THE HOUSE WHERE
HE WAS NEEDED.

THE HOUSE TO.
AV. 1,000 DISABLED MEN.WILL ALWAYS FIND NICE FRESH CANDIES

COMPLETE. There wm te Evening SessionsF0R-;-REn- T Must be in poor health and unable ts
An Informal Reception to tbe

In tbe House
Bouquela In tbe Seuate. BE

Washington, March 30. On the floor
of the house this morning before the

And Ibe Bill win be Sent lo tbe
Senate al an Early Date.
Washington, March 30. At a confer

AT OUR STORE. WE GET

WHITMAN'S
Bi EXPRESS EVERY

Is the china crazing and looking bad ? Are

do a good day's work. A disordered
liver or any disease caused by scrofula
or bad blood will be considered a quali-
fication, but preference will be given to

the cooking utensils waring out? Are the
lamps smoking their pipes ? Are you replete ence of democratic members of the way
with all the little household articles diBhis,

nd means committee this morning itetc? If not, look down this line and sec if
was formally decided that the generalyou are not wanting something.ONE FIVE-ROO- BRICK COTTAGE,

CHIN A Sets and odd pieces; H o viland , etc

hour of noon there were but a few mem-

bers, but these few congregated behind
the screens of the democratic side, and
tendered an informal reception to Mr.
Mills of Texas, who today severs his

those suffering froti "that tired feeling."
Apply at Grant's Pharmacy and ask for
a bottle of "Buncombe Sarsaparilla;"
it is the only guaranteed cure in all cases
of disease tor which it is recommended.

Did you ever no, I never, see'd a feller
hall so yeller. How's your liver? Why,
all upset, of course. Then take tbe rem

Tuesday and Friday. debate on the Springer wool bill should
close this week. In order to give asTHRASH hns them, all new and pretty.

GLASSWARE Bvery kind, cut and
pressed many members as possible opportunity

to discuss the tariff, it was resolved thatKROGER, Corner Walnut and Penlaod street"; central- - THRASH the place new stock arriving connection with the lower branch of con-

gress in order to assume the toga of a edy, "Buncombe Liver Pills," and; youLAMPS Princeton, Rochester, B & H.

and Student;NO. 41 COLLEGE STREET
night sessions should be held for the re-

mainder of the week and Saturday, a
motion will be made to close general de

He How happy I shall be sitting beI ly and conveniently located. THRASH is lighting the world with

won i go around looking tne color el a
yellow fever victim. They are guaran-
teed to benefit or cure in every case of
disease lor which it is recommended or

side yon tonight
senator. While he was congratulated
on every hand upon his promotion, the

were blended with re-

grets that the house bad lost one of its
them.

CUTLERY Prices reduced. bate. money paid lor them will be refunded.
Twofrent rooms over my store, fronting THRASH keens the best Rogers, our Under this progiamme it is contem r sale only at

She Indeed?
He Yes, so much happier than if I

fet behind von.

HIGHER EDUCATION.

own brand, etc.
TINW ARK lananed and brieht. GRANT'S PHARMACY.blue

plated that the wool bill can be taken
up and passed Monday, a few hours
probably being previously allowed for

THRASH keeps it, together with
nnri flflrnte wnre.I on Public Square.

prominent leaders.
In the senate today the feature of the

morning business was the induction of
Senator-elec- t Roger Q. Mills, of Texas,
into his new dignity. A handsome
floral basket and two bouquets adorned

COFFEE and Teapots. No space here to
A HlehlT Entertaining Lecturedebate under the five minutes rule. BUNCOMBE LIVER PILLS are mild.tell you about them, nut

THR 1SH hns 'em verv cheaD. yet efficient: do not cause pain or gripe.by Dr. Dabney Laat Night.
Dr. Charles W. Dabney, president of is desk in the senate chamber. A num

Chairman Springer will himself appear
in the house Monday and probably make
a motion to suspend the rules for tbe

and act upon the liver and bowels.
ber of Mill'scolleagues in the house cameA. D. COOPER,

HOUSEKURNISHINCaS Everything
nothing lelt off

TO THR ASH'S go. He keeps all from
egg whips to refrigerators, and prices
below ALL otherB.

If vou eet Into the wrong place, and they

the University of Tennessee, at Knoz- - over to the senate to witness the ceremopassage of the bill.
i hey are especially valuable as alter

dinner pills, and readily cure constipa-
tion and costiveness, nausea, distress inIn accordance with this program Mr

McMillen, immediately after the meetingIry to keep you there, just '"thrash" your
ville, lectured in the Young Men's Chris-
tian association lecture hall last night
to an audience that filled the hall.
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nies of bis introduction into his new
office. Mr. Mills was escorted into the
senate chamber by his colleague, Senator
Coke. Mills appeared to be in splendid

t the house today, announced the desireNORTH COURT SQUARE. way out, and cume to

THR ASH'S ol the committee ta close the general de

tne stomacn, etc.
They are purely vegetable and we be-

lieve they are the best family pill yet pre-
pared and offer them with perfect confi-
dence, believing that whenever used it

Dr. Dabney's lecture was on '"Progress health and in very good humor.

FINE NORTHERN APPLES,

FINE FLAVORED ORANGES,

MALAGA GRAPES,

COCOANUTS,

NEW FIGS AND DATES.

BANANNAS,

ENGLISH WALNUTS,

BRAZILS,

FILBERTS,

PECANS,

ALMONDS.

of higher education in the south." He
bate Saturday and moved that a night
session be held thiseveninglor discussion
of the wool bill. The motion was MURDERED A FARMER.CRYSTAL PALACE will be with tbe happiest results.

Try them and ludtre for yourself. Foipromptly agreed to. There appears to
was introduced by Dr. D. T. Millard.

The lecturer illustrated in the beginning
the methods used by the teachers in the

Two Citizens Suspected They41 PATTON AVENUE, be a general disposition on the part of sale only at
the democratic members of the bouse to Have Shipped.

Nashville, Tenn., March 30. Last GRANT'S PHARMACY.concur in the program of the democratic old time schools, and the meagre course
through which the pupils were put. Hismajority of the ways and means com night Thos. Edwards, a well-to-d- o far- -

mitlee and send the free wool bill to the living alone near Madison Cross "SYRUP OF TAR AND WILD CHERsenate with the least possible delay.
Roads. Alabama, was murdered and

1 lie house is now (i p m.,) as a com

illustration was so lifelike as to leave no
doubt that the lecturer had "been there."

Turning to the present day Dr. Dab-
ney showed the wonderful progress made
in the way of the establishment of schools

then his house was burned over himit mittee ol the whole, Mr. Blount, of
Two citizens of that community, Peter

RY" as manufactured at Grant's Phar-
macy is tbe best cough medicine you can
use tor yourself or your children it is a
positive cure and we guarantee it to con-
tain no opiates iu any form, it is entirely
harmless. For sale only at

Georgia, in the chair, discussing the freeBON MARCHE,"
Martin and Ino. Mullius, have mystewool Dill. of technology, where the young men of riously disappeared and are claimed to

SOME REVENUE NEWS. be the ruiltv persons. They passedthe south could be trained for any pro-
fession or trade in life. He made an eloR GRANT'S PHARMACY.through Huntsville about 10 o'clock to-

day going south and as soon as it wasThere Seems to be Several Mls- - quent plea for the technological schools
the ideal school, he said, for the complete,takea In the "News" Account. known the deputy shenn sent deputiesharmonious development of the whole

in pursuit ef them. iYears ago people regarded cold creamThe Charlotte News prints this inter
Two flour and cottee sacss nave oecnHas a large and tine stock of Nottingham

Lace and Irish Point Curtains nt extremely
esting item : and camphor ice as the ultimatums for

chapped hands and all similar skin troufound at the house of Martiu, one of the
suspected murderers, which has been

man. He supported his plea by statistics
of the improvement in this line in
the past twenty-fiv- e years, and at the
close gave a number of excellent pictures
of the best schools of the kind in the

" Politicians were considerably inter
ested Saturday when it leaked out that identified by the man who sold Edwards

the flour and coffee shortly before the

IMPORTED CHEESE

Camembert,
Roquefort,
Neufchatel,

Frontage de Brie.

low prices. Full and complete stock of Ccn- -

south, and showing every department of murder. When thev proposed a searchHE'S COMING.
Ed. McDonald, deputy collector from
this district, had received notice to have
his office in shape to turn over to his

bles, many persons nnd that tne applica-
tion ot either of them aggravates their
trouble. To such "CAMPH0-GLYCER-1N- E

COMPOUND" is a boon- -it is a pos-
itive cure for chapped hands, chafing,
sunburn, etc., and an elegant face dress-
ing alter shaving it contains no mineral
or noxious ingredient, is elegantly per--

of Martin's house his wife broke dothe university at Knoxville.
The lecture was entertaining and intemcrl and Foster's Kid Gloves. Best makes

iu tears.structive to a degree, and the culturedsuccessor, a negro named Henderson, of
SILVER IN THE SENATE.The place to buy Groceries is where you audience listened to the learned lecturer'sof Corsets. Handsome line of new Dry Cabarrus county, on April 1.

words with the greatest interest. HisKollins was marie collector turougbwill get the right kind of Groceries and get
Senator Stewart Will Call up tbenoughts were presented in such a vividDr. Mott's influence, and McDonald wasGoods and Trimmings.

Measure on Monday.them at the right kind of prices. That's the a Rollins appointee and a Mott man. It
lumed, will not sou the most delicate
fabric, is entirely harmless and safe to
use on the most delicate skin and con-
tains nothing greasy or sticky. For sale
only at

manner us to deeply impress them-
selves on the minds of everyone. The
lecture lasted about an hour and a half.

Washington, March 30. The noticewhole story in a nutshell, and a hundred is said that the removal ot McDonald
was brought about through the in flu
enee of the Haves faction, and shows

Swiss, Edam,
Sap Sago,
Pineapple.

KROGER, 4'Collejce Street

given in the senate yesterday afternoonadditions to it wouldn't Jiake it Dr. Dabney was assisted in giving the
by Mr. Stewart of his intention to callillustrations by Chas. C. Moore, of the GRANT'S PHARMACY.stronger. The recent reduction we, made
un his free silver coinage bill next MonUniversity of lemiessee.

plainly the desire of the crowd to cap-
ture the negro vote.

"This displacement of Deputy McDon.i in Canned Goods has met with such favor dav. created a senation. notwithstandBON MARCHE." GOOHE OR ? ing the fact that it was expected in viewwith the nubile that we frequently hear the
REAL ESTATE. of the set back that the uiana 0111 re-

ald has given rise to the belief that Col-

lector Kollins has been converted to Al-

ger. This conversion was broughtexclamation, How cheap! How can you Mild Protest Against The Re ceivel in the house, that the struggt
W. W. WB8T.WiLTJS B. GWVK, must sooner or later be transferred toport of a Debate.

VaVa tooth wash and powder are su-
perior in quality, tbey cleanse and beau-
tify the teeth, strengthen tbe gums and
impart fragrance to the breath. For
sale only at

GRANT'S PHARMACY.

about by the influence of Clarkson, whofiord it ? But that Is an easy question to
the senate.has been in Asheville and who is using Thb Citizen has received the fol37 SOUTH MAIN STREET, swer. We buy them right. As far as can be learned. Stewart apmoney to get up a crowd of Alger dele lowing from pupils of the AsheGWYM & WEST,

WM ii (Successor, to Walter B.Gwyn)

pears to have acted altogether on his
own responsibility in percitipating the

gates from Worth Carolina.
Collector Rollins told The Citizen to ville Female college, referring toOWELL & SNIDER President Atkins' report of the deday that McDonald was an Eaves ap Physicians orders promptly filled and

bate in Monday's issue. The protestESTABLISHED 1881
issue. It is said by some of the silver
men that Speaker Crisp has urged them
to pass tbe silver bill in the senate and
let it come over t the house when it

delivered free of charge to any part of thepointee, ana mm cuves never wruic it

line or requested McDonald's removal signed "A Quill from Mother Goose's iue ciiy.
REFER TO BANK OF ASHSVILLE. Wing."

His removal became necessary from other
causes. The territory has been divided
and the mgro successor of McDonald

would be in a position much more favor-
able for action than if it came before the'Mother Goose is in a state bordering GRANT'S PHARMACY.JO house in tbv shape of an original reportwill have charge of Cabarrus, Mont on frenzy, at the sad condition ol ourREAL ESTATE.$20,000. (3

a from the coinage committee.gomery, Stanly and Union counties, worthy president like the man "who
was so wonderous wise, he jumped into

where he hat been a special deputy for
some time.

a bramble-bus- h and scratched out both
A Roval Mind Diseased.

Berlin, March 30 It is though that
Emperor William's present vacillation be

J. M. CAMPBELL,Tbe collector said he ewed his ap

o "a

8

8
B

Loans Securely nacea at
Per Cent.

Notary Publli. Commissioners of Deeds.
his eyes." The Shakespeare championspointment to nobody except President

E c w ?o x 0
H B

2

B

Si "".2

"a S'5 s

are sorry that he did not discover theHarrison and the commissioner of in tween the positions ol the parties is due"competency" of the committee beforeternal revenue. The talk about his conFIRE INSURANCE. tn the partial unbalancing of his mind,
NEW GOODS.

HANDSOME STYLES.
version to Alger, he said was all talk their selection, and the Mother Goose

children are equally so, that he did noti. as a result of the progress of the diseasenothing more. He was a Harrison man DEALER IN
of his ear. Despite all official and semibefore his appointment and is of tbe find it out sooner. Now u Mother Goose

supposed he would have courage to official denials, the officials and courtI?

OFFICE Soatbea.t Court Square.

CORTLAND BROS., same faith now.
world of the empire know that theM1 S"PARALYZING PRICES jump a second time, sne wouia retrain

BLOODY DAY IN STATESYILLE disease has developed lately alarming
symptoms. The repeated and long consul

trom this hissing to urge turn on. tier
woman's heart aches to see him thus REAL ESTATE.5.5 .Efu."3Real Estate Brokers,
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powerless, and though at first she wantPostmaster Cowles Aaaaulta Cash tation of the emperor with Dr. von
Esmarch show the importance which theed to "whip him soundly, and put him

ta
su
o
a

ier (. H. Brown.
The hot republican factional fight8 to bed, her tears are aroused lest a lar

And investment Agents.
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Loans Merely placed at 8 per cent.
EVERY DEPARTMENT COMPLETE AND AGENT FOR THE

3 "Jajt

I S e
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ger Bvrd than she attempt the task.
emperor and his family ascribe to the in-

crease of the malady.

Storms In England.Statesville resulted yesterday morning and so she flies to the rescue, and only

6
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0
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I in a breach of the peace. The immediate asks that he hearken more diligently to
unices

24 A 28 Fatton Avenue Second Ifloor.
eb9dlv her 'sweet melodies in tbe future thancause af the difficulty was the contento in the past."

Lonpon, March 30. Severe snow

storms are again reported in the north

of Wales, England and Scotland, with
ASHEVILLE LOAN, CONSTRUCTIONtion ever the Mooresville postoffice. Dr.

Don't cry hnrd times when you can buy
goods for half price Buy everything you
need in our line from us, and thereby save 25

to 60 per cent, you would pay to other
Mott and Postmaster A. D. Cowles had THE GEORGIA CENTRAL.
secured an order for the removal of I.

0
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g 2 1 s 5
drifts from two to five feet high. The

storm was terrible off Berwick, and it is
--AltD

houses who do a credit business.

JOHN CHILD,
(Formerly of Lyman A Child),

Oftlce No. i Legal Block
REAL ESTATE

AND

D. Templeton, the postmaster at Moorcs New President Annonnced-
frared that the Newcastle steamer liolm-The secret of low prices is "Spot cash for Termlual Securities.ville, and Mr. Cowles is alleged to have

written Mr. Templeton that the reason '.IMPROVEMENT COMPANYrook foundered with the loss of twelveall our goods and spot cash before the Macon, fla., March 29. The great
ves. A mangled body has been washedfor his removal was his indifference

ashore there and a portion oi a vesseabout bringing up a Harrison delegation
leave the house," We avoid the necessity of

having a bookkeeper and then paying 10
per cent to a collector. Bv selling for cash
we march to the tune of (Sweet Home)

and her masts are visible from Berwickfrom South Iredell. This letter TempleLOAN BROKER,
TRICTLY A RROKERAGB BUSINESS.

Loans secure placed at 8 per cent.
ton gave to Geo. H. Brown, esq., cashier

railroad case is over, and the Central
railroad and banking company is in the
hands sf Georgia directors. Tbe decis-o- f

the court, in brief, was that the 42,-00- 0

shares ol terminal stock be enjoined

Burned Alive.

FOR RENT.
One three-roo- house near old depot; just

finished; $10 per month.
One six room house near old depot, in

Cleveden Park; fine view; $12 per month.
The above house for sale on installment

of the First National bunk of Statesville,
Sak Francisco, March 27. According

M . S 1 1 .

o a 3 s ol" r i
j"ejj3X v it & t3

gKH jjfl'gt
O. cd

who. it appears, forwarded it to the
postoffice department. A special agent to advices just received from Shanghai

0 e

h
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Cash.
Cho Cash, cash, good hard cash ;

There's nothing so powerful
As clean, solid cash.

Try und be convinced.
WILLS BROS., from voting in future elections and the

Central directors of Georgia be appointwas sent out ana as a result oi nis m ves
ications the commission of J. B. Atwell

plan, or lor rent.
One seven room house, modern Improve-

ments, close at street car line $ia per
month.

ed temporary receivers to take charge of
the bloody engagements recently fought

between imperial troops and rebels in
Northern China resulted in the slaughter
of several thousand rebels. The impe

who had Deen appointea to succeea
- urnished house iust on car line: all modTemnleton. was held up. the property until it could be legally

of.ARCHITECTS the 13IG RACKET em improvements, one block of court honsc
16 rooms. Price. $150.Yesterday morning about 8 o clock New York, March 30. Walter G.

Oakman, president of the Richmondafter Mr. Brown had gotten his mail and BiKht-roo- furmened house, short distancerial army lost only five. Over eight
thousand rebels were put to death with
the sword, and five hundred were actuwas walking along tbe street reading of court house; modern improvements; first

class house and first class tenants wanted;
none others need apply. Price 3S.0O.

Terminal company, announces that Gen,
H. P. Alexander has resigned the presipaper, Postmaster Cowles overtook and

ally burned alive.
NO. 3 PATTON AVE.

JENKS & JENKS,
GENUINE AUSTRALIAN LENSES. accosted him. He taxed mm witn nav dency of the Georgia Central railroad, J. M. CAHFBBU.

Seal Betatc Dealer.intr written to Washington about him Around tbe World on Bicycles.and that A. M. Comer, a merchant of
and at the same instant uttacked Mr,

Savannah, bad been chosen to succeed San Francisco, March 30. Eugene F.Brown with a cane, raining blows upon
him.REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. Stevens and George D. Mitchell, twohis head, face and arms until he broke

A special meeting of the governing OUR SPRING STOCKhis cane. The postmaster also drew young lawyers ot Washington, woocommittee oi the s'oek exchange hasWe have seme very desirable timber prop pistol, and at this time Brown grappled started on May 6 last from New Yorkbeen called to consider the applicationerties for sale at a low figure. We eaa show with him and thev were separated.I am devoting all of myl'tlme to study of for a pleasant trip around tne world onto list the Richmond lertninal reorganiyou rail description at our office. One fine I

The assaulted party was very consid
bicvcles. have iust arrived here fromzation committee s rectipts.the eyes and to the peculiarTormatlon of theAsbe.tos mine for sale. Wc can show yon

nine specimens from the mine and ean take China; and will soon return to Washingerably punished und disfigured bis as-

sailant received no injury. Charlotte The Close of the.Rlcevllle School.us. I warrant all spectacles I furnish to ton by rail.von to the orooerty If you desire. Furnished Observer 28. j Riceville, N. C, March 30. On Frigive entire satisfaction in all cases, and canand unfurnished houses to rent. Negro Presidential Ticket.
MOVE ON, MOVE ON! day, the 18th of March we were present Chicago, March 27 Frederick Dougsuit any one on first examination of the eyes

at the closing exercises of the schosl atJENKS & JENKS, lass, at the head of a presidential ticket,
Vaughn Memorial Academy, nine milesThere la no Plan on Earth Forth

Anarchists.E. WEXLER, running upon a platform whose cardinortheast of Asheville. Tbe house was
?N0.3a PATTON AVE., ASHEVILLE. nal olank provides for pensioning thewell filled. The exercises opened atNO. 17 NORTH MAIN ST., ASHEVILLE, N. C, . - . i .. i.Paris, March 30. In accordance with

the election of the government to adopt o'clock d. m.. and for about two hours former slaves, is one ot the possibilities
the audience was entertained by the reci of the coming campaign. William K

A BRILLIANT RING.
Wc are showing some of the daintiest nev the most stringent reasures to represslA : FRESH : LOT tations of the pupils, dialogues, and Vaughn of Chicago is at the head sf the

the anarchists, orders for their expulsion songs beautifully sung.STILL IN THE3
movement.

Awoke In Smoke.If we could only nave two such teachtrom France were today communicatedcities ever displayed In jewelry. It would be

easier to tell yon what we haven't got thanOF IMPORTED ers all the time as Miss Garbold, and

Nearly all the old

stock closed out and

the new goods com-

ing in. 1 have the

best and newest lines

I have ever had in

China Glass, Cut-

lery and Silverware.

to forty of the leading foreign anarchists
Miss Goodrich, we would consider our Boston, March 30. Clark's hotel on

Washington street was badly damagedwhat we have. If you haven't seen oar ele in Paris. No actual crime is charged selves wonderfully blessed.
against these men, but the anarchists
are determined to prevent them from Hill In Georgia.gant trifles in gold and in silver, there Is a

treat awaiting yon, and, whether you have
by a fire which broke out at 4 o'clock
this morning. The guests awakened tocommitting any acts of violence here,

R, B. NOLAND & SON,

GROCEIRS,
Atlanta, March 30. David B. Hill

Thev are known to ke e

starts off in the race for control of the find themselves enveloped in smoke, be-

came nanic stricken and three ef themwith anarcnists and it is oe--

KEY WEST CIGARS

I
1 A larger stock than ever before. Any oae

'wishing a good fresh imported cigar can get
fthe same. I keep my cigars in a 8wlft pat-

ent case, where they always keep fresh and
moistened.

Georgia state democratic convention

urchases in mind or not, you should not

miss them. It Is difficult to resist going Into

details we are strongly tempted to describe

lievcd they will be far less dangerous if were injnred.
they nre out ol tne country, several
Several other anarchists who were re- -

capturing the delegates of Polk, the first
county to act. Among the delegates
elected was the county president of the

No. ai N. Slain Street, med to leave France were con-some of the exquisite products, of the season's
Come Out For Cleveland.

Indianapolis, March 27. The Indian-Sentine- l,

which has heretofore supported
,

ducted to the ironuer louay uy incart, some of which show that the caprices of Farmers alliance, tbe editor ot the local
newspaper and the mayor of Cedartown. Gov. Grav. now demands that he withpolice.

i4,oooo Fire.fashion are apt to be wonderfully charming,I Wish to announce the fact that they fare
sole agents for the Spartanburg steam baked draw from the presidential race in favor

bat you'll get a much better idea if yon come bread, the only first class bread to be found Cincinnati, March 30. The buildingBill Will STORE Vagrants Sold on the Block.
Faybttb, Mo., March 29. A sale un

of Cleveland;
I have now secured a first class northin the city, and no table is complete without ol the Ohio Spiral spring buggy Co

it. We get it fresh by express every day
and leok for yourself.

B. II. COSBY, der the vagrant act tsok place in Fayette ern milliner, and have received a beauticorner Sycamore and North coast streets, J. H. LAW,yesterday afternoon when three negroesDon't forget that we are wholesale and re-

tail dealers in potatoes, apples, onions, and ful line oi spring millinery, and all arecaught fire this morning. The building
was seven stories high, with its contents invited to my spring opening Mondaywere told on the block to the highest

17 PATTON AVK.

Blomberg, Prop, JEWELER,
PATTON AVENUE.

and Tuesday, April 4th and 6th. : Mistbidder. One brought $25, another $5,was totally destroyed. Loss, $140,000
all kinds of country produce. Everything
kept that Is usually found la a first Glass
grocery store. Nellie LaBarbe, No. 30 Patton avenue, 87 Mitt 59lSotttb Mala Street.and the third $1.insurance light.


